The response of noradrenergic axons to systemically administered DSP-4 in the rat: an immunohistochemical study using antibodies to noradrenaline and dopamine-beta-hydroxylase.
The response of noradrenaline (NA) axons to the effects of systemic injections of N-(2-chloroethyl)-N-ethyl-2-bromobenzylamine (DSP-4) was studied in the rat brain. Antibodies to NA and to dopamine-beta-hydroxylase (DBH) were employed to assess by immunohistochemistry the effects of DSP-4 on NA axons between 6 h and 2 weeks after drug administration. The changes in NA and DBH staining after DSP-4 treatment were restricted to brain regions innervated by the locus coeruleus. In these areas, DSP-4 induced profound loss of both NA and DBH from NA axons, but with a distinctly different time-course. While NA disappeared within hours after drug treatment, DBH staining of NA axons remained unchanged during the first 4 days after DSP-4 treatment. Thereafter, there was an abrupt loss of DBH staining which coincided with the appearance of numerous brightly stained, thick and swollen NA axons. The distribution of these fibres suggests that they represent the distal ends of preterminal NA axons. Two weeks after drug treatment, NA axons could no longer be visualized by either NA or DBH immunohistochemistry in regions affected by DSP-4. During this 2-week time-period, the staining of cell bodies in the locus coeruleus and of ascending NA axons in the dorsal bundle was unaffected. The results suggest two phases in the response of NA axons to DSP-4: an acute phase, marked by loss of transmitter, and a neurodegenerative phase, characterized by loss of DBH and structural disintegration of NA axons.